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The Christmas contest
By

Jacob

baguio

One time,
my neighborhood had a
large competition to see
who had the largest
Christmas light display.
The winner would get a
small prize of $1000 and
bragging rights of course.
Because they wanted to
win, everyone went over
to Walmart and bought as
many Christmas lights as
possible. My next-door
neighbors covered their
roof with Christmas lights
and installed a life-sized
version of Santa’s sleigh,
the reindeer, and the large
bag of presents, and it all
lit up. My family covered
the entire house in Christmas lights and added a
light-up display of Jesus’
birth along with a bunch
of angels. The people
across the street installed
large laser displays, some
of the largest light-up
Christmas trees I’ve ever
seen, and synchronized all
their lights so it all turned
on and off to whatever
music they wanted to play
on a giant speaker. Some
people had light displays
so amazing that I can’t remember all the details.
Soon, the day
came that people would

come to judge the Christmas light displays. On
that day, the entire
neighborhood was so
bright, people had to
wear special sunglasses,
in fear they might go
blind. The competition
had gotten intense because the losers would
now have to pay the
electric costs of the winner, not to mention their
own. Then, just as people
were about to drive into
the neighborhood to
judge the lights, the unthinkable happened. The
power went out for the
whole neighborhood!!!
Naturally, everyone
thought that someone’s
display blew out the
power, and everyone
started to fight and argue, started to turn their
light displays into weapons. One family attached
wheels and a motor to a
sleigh and drove around
the neighborhood knocking down the Christmas
inflatables. My next-door
neighbors threw light-up
reindeers and presents at
other people. One family
went into their home and
threw Christmas tree ornaments and eggnog at

other people, and a couple
other people threw candy at
anybody they saw. The neighborhood turned into a frenzy.
The entire neighborhood quickly became a mess
of electric wires, shattered
lights, food, drinks, and Christmas tree ornaments. But
soon, common sense came to
the people and they rushed
to the power plant. There
they saw a worker cleaning
up some of the electrical
wires. What happened was
the power went out because
of spilt milk. A child of one of
the workers had put cookies
and milk outside the power
plant for Santa, and that the
milk had spilled on the cable
suppling the neighborhood
with power causing the power to go out. When everyone
heard about this, they
laughed over the fact that
everyone fought over such a
little thing. Everyone cleaned
up the mess that they had
caused and bonded while
doing so. That Christmas, everyone celebrated and shared
presents together, and it was
the best Christmas the neighborhood ever had. That is,
until the judge announced
next year’s contest, the house
with the best Christmas tree!
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Shout-outs
By Rashaad cannon

Big shout-out to Mrs. Marsha & her helpers & volunteers for setting up the thanksgiving
luncheon & overseeing all of it. Also a big shout-out to NHS & Stu Co. for taking out the time
to be there & being willing to help with the luncheon.
Shout-out to Ms. Erika for always setting up the chapels & having it ready for worship &
games.
Shout-out to Josh in 8th grade for absolutely killing it out there on the court!
Huge shout-out to all the grandmas that did not get ran over by a reindeer!

A Merry Shout-out to Ms. Amanda and crew for working extremely hard to make the
Christmas Extravaganza Amazing!!!!

Entertainment
By phoebe buras
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Devotion
By Kaleb Garza

Psalms 23:4
"Even though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil, for you are with me, your
rod and your staff they comfort me."
v. 4 –
Though life is uncertain and
we may suffer with illness, loss, or
pain, our God of comfort, our Lord
who holds all power over death and
disease walks with us. Always. He is
the only One who can take us by the
hand through life's darkest moments
of suffering, bringing freedom and
healing from the pain of this life,

Teachers Christmas Q&A
By Olga Hernandez & Jacob Baguio

What does Christmas mean to you?
Ms. Ericka: The birth of Jesus
Ms. Cannon: A time to be thankful for His
sacrifice and our salvation
Mrs. Muro: Family
Mr. Parratt: Free presents
Mrs. Silva: To be with family and to
spread Christs love
Ms. Bethany: Celebrating Christs birth
Mrs. Lopez: Being thankful for His ultimate sacrifice
Ms. Petroff: Jesus birth, love, joy, and
peace
What is your favorite Christmas childhood memory?
Ms. Amanda: Ice Skating with my new
skates
Mr. JD: Playing with remote control cars
in an iced ditch
Ms. Gonzalez: The year I got Heelys
Mrs. Rodas: Going to Mexico spending
Christmas with my grandparents

straight into glory and the hope of
heaven that He has reserved for us.
We never have to fear, in life or in
death, for He is with us, our constant
strength and Shepherd.
We know what it means to
feel like the whole world is against
us. Even though there are probably
no predators waiting to attack us
from behind rocks, we know what it
means to be scared. So we also know
what it means to be comforted. Notice that this psalm does not say that
we will never be in danger or never
be scared. It says that God is with us
when we are.

Mrs. Reuter: Decorating for Christmas after
Thanksgiving dinner
What is your favorite thing about Christmas?
Ms. Haley: Sleeping in late
Mrs. Lusk: Spending time with Family
Mr. Cerda: decorating and watching his kids
open presents
Mr. Newman: Unity
Mrs. Pulido: All the Christmas Vibes, Peoples
Gratitude, Spending time with Friends and
Family
Ms. Leal: Quality time with family
Mrs. Scott: Christmas smell, Peoples Gratitude, Spending time with Friends and
Family.

The Time “grandma got ran over by a
Reindeer.”
Alcabar Shabazz-Jenkins3rd: Welcome to the 10:00 news. blizTonight on the news we have an incredible yet very disturb- Bob: Sorry Johnny J, we just received a Newsflash from
ing story. Isn’t that right Bob?

Bobby B: Grandma is finally ok and is ready to be inter-

Bob: Yes! In the upper east side of Manhattan, a little old viewed. So let’s go to Bobby B.
grandma was in an accident. We don’t have all the details Bobby B: We’re here with Grandma, Grandma please tell us
right now but we’ll fill you in as soon as we can.

what happened and what you saw.

Alcabar Shabazz-Jenkins3rd: I’m getting word right now Grandma: Well, I was just taking my usual stroll around the
that our person on the scene has more details about the inci- neighborhood, when out of the sky I see Santa and his flying
dent. Let’s go to Bobby B.

reindeers coming down! But as they were coming down I

Bobby B: Hey Alcabar, yes I have some new details on the noticed that they were headed right for me. So I ran, trying to
story. Apparently the little old grandma got run over by some get away but it just kept getting closer and closer until I got
kind of “flying deer?” that’s the word she used. I’m not sure run over by a reindeer. When I woke up Santa and his reinif that’s very accurate.

deer were gone and I didn’t remember anything. Even

Alcabar Shabazz-Jenkins3rd: She’s probably a little disori- though
ented right now so we’ll interview her when she is feeling mad

Santa

and his reindeer ran me over, I’m not

because

this doesn’t happen every day and

better. Maybe we should call the nearby farms and see if any now I’m the grandma that got ran over by a reindeer.
deer are missing. But for now, let’s go to Bobby on the sce- Bobby B: Wow, what an amazing story, they should write a
ne!

song about, it well lets go back to you Alcabar.

Bobby: Thanks Alcabar, yes, as of right now she has a con- Alcabar Shabazz-Jenkins3rd: : Yes that is truly an inspiring
cussion and is very dizzy and lightheaded. We still don’t story. Even though she could have pressed charges on Santa
know who or what hit her but from what we have heard and and gotten a lot of money (and presents) but she decided to
the evidence left behind it seems as if a deer hit her. Thanks be the bigger person or grandma and see the good in the situAlcabar: that’s all I have right now.
Bob: Thanks Bobby. Let’s go to Johnny J with a weather
update.

ation.
Well ladies and gentlemen thank you for watching the news
on this beautiful Christmas Eve. I hope you are spending

Johnny J: Hey guys, sorry to hear about grandma, but I have time with your family and enjoying the time spent together.
some important news to share myself. There is a huge snow Merry Christmas Everyone!

Works of Warrior.
By Jorge Becerra & David ledezma
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